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President's Message 
Coffee with Duke…Finding Contentment in Implant Dentistry

Dear AAID Colleagues:

This “Sip of Coffee” is to share ideas that helped me build a very large dental
implant practice and teaching institute. My goal in coming back to serve you
through the AAID is to be inclusive and hope that we can help each other
become better people in serving our families, our patients and our profession
(just like my mentors did for me). As I received insight from my mentors, I
would like to share these gems with you.

Zig Ziglar and I became beyond, good friends in 1976. Zig poured into my life
from the very beginning of our friendship. Zig was a trusted friend, and I
could always expect that he would tell me what I needed to hear and not what I wanted to hear.

Do you have a dental colleague that will tell you what you need to hear, so you
can improve your relationships with your spouse, children, staff and especially
your patients?

Have you looked at the AAID directory lately? Find another member that lives
within a couple hours of you and is more experienced in his/her dental journey
than you are. Call this person on the phone and ask to have a conversation
to just talk dentistry.

Start by going to the "Find an Implant Dentist" directory located on aaid-implant.org, the consumer website.
You can search for a credentailed member by name, zip code or city.

So you might ask: What would I say to a dentist who I don’t know but would like to learn implant dentistry?

Find out if they are a good fit for you, just F.O.R.M. them.

F...Talk about their family and where they were raised. Ask how they met their spouse? How many children
they have? Number of brothers or sisters in your family? Ask “What is the best quality of your father or
mother?”

O...Talk about their occupation of dentistry. Ask when they decided to become a dentist? What was their
academic pathway to dental school? What interested them in implant dentistry? What do they still want to
learn more about in implant dentistry? What is their biggest challenge?

R...Ask what he/she does for recreation individually and as a family. Is physical exercise important to
them? Do they like to watch sports? Have they considered when they may retire from dentistry?

M...What is their motivation in life. Dentistry may be there mode of making a secure income for their
family, but do they light up when you talk about knitting or coaching little league sports. Dentistry affords
most to work four days per week, so we can usually spend three days per week with our family….such a
blessing.

Find an AAID colleague close to you….buy them dinner…as you learn from them, they may become a mentor
for you….do it!!

https://www.aaid-implant.org/find-an-implant-dentist/?z=&m=50&Country=US&State=&City=&LastName=flanagan&pg=1
http://www.aaid-implant.org/
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F.O.R.M.ing new people or patients helps to get to know the person when you first meet them and using
F.O.R.M. is so easy to remember when talking with someone else. Remember: God gave us two ears and
one mouth. Listen twice as much as you talk. Find out about them rather than impressing them about
yourself.

Sincerely,

Dr. Duke Heller 
AAID President 2020-2021
 
Reply to this email president@AAID.com with comments and Duke will reply. He cares what you think…..so
tell him…
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